6:00 PM Sustainability Advisory Committee March 2021 Agenda
Virtual Meeting Via Webex
1. AGENDA
Agenda For March 25, 2021
DOCUMENTS:
AGENDA 2021.03.25.PDF
2. DRAFT MINUTES
Draft Minutes For January 28, 2021
DOCUMENTS:
MINUTES 2021.01.28 DRAFT.PDF
3. DRAFT MINUTES
Draft Minutes For September 24, 2020
DOCUMENTS:
MINUTES 2020.09.24 DRAFT 2.0.PDF
4. LETTER TO COMMISSION ON PLASTIC UTENSIL AND STRAW BAN

DOCUMENTS:
LETTER TO HOLLYWOOD CITY COMMISSION PLASTICS ORDINANCES
REVISED MAR 2021.PDF

SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Thursday, March 25, 2021 – 6:00 PM
Virtual Meeting – Webex Platform

AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Roll Call
Review and approval of minutes from September 24, 2020 and January 28, 2021
Brief announcements from members, staff liaison
SAC activity for Earth and Arbor Days
SAC coalition letter, Broward County
Update on genetically modified mosquitoes draft resolution
Discuss teaching youth in sports clubs about using reusable water bottles
April agenda
Adjournment
WEBEX MEETING DETAILS

Meeting site: https://cohfl.webex.com/
Meeting ID: 132 903 8216
Meeting Password: SACMar 2021 (password is case sensitive)
Audio conference information: To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join the
event, or call the number below and enter the access code. +1-408-418-9388 United States Toll

NEXT REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING
April 22, 2021
Earth Day
Any person wishing to appeal any decision made by this Board with respect to any matter considered at
such meeting or hearing will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purposes may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is made.
Two or more members of any other City Board, Commission or Committee, who are not members of this
Committee may attend this meeting and may, at that time, discuss matters on which foreseeable action
may later be taken by their Board, Commission or Committee.
Persons with disabilities who require reasonable accommodations to participate in City programs and/or
services may call the Office of the City Manager’s office five business days in advance at 954.921.3201
(voice). If an individual is hearing or speech impaired, please call 1.800.955.8771 (V-TDD).
The purpose of the Sustainability Advisory Committee is to make recommendations to the City
Commission on the development of environmental goals and the implementation of plans to reach those
goals. The Committee also promotes environmental awareness and Hollywood's environmental
accomplishments.

For more information concerning this meeting, please contact Elaine Franklin, Environmental
Sustainability Coordinator at 954-967-4526.

MINUTES
Virtual Meeting of the City of Hollywood
Sustainability Advisory Committee
January 28, 2021 – 6:00 PM
DRAFT
Present
Stephanie Anderson
Dale Cheek
Todd Delmay
Graham Penn
Grahm Rubin
Sylvia Meyer
Catherine Uden
Jade Vinet
Wendy Schugar-Martin, Chair

Staff Liaison
Elaine Franklin
Guests
Caryl Shuham, Hollywood Commissioner,
District 1
Erik Ofengand

Absent

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 PM. by Wendy Schugar-Martin. Roll call.
Attendance was taken, noted above. A quorum was present.
Todd Delmay made a motion to pass the minutes from the October 22, 2020, meeting.
Dale Cheek seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Announcements
Dale will be overseas for 4-6 weeks so he will miss the next meeting.
Catherine Uden noted that a shark fin elimination act at the federal level was moving
forward until Senator Rubio stopped it. Plantation was considering a straw ban. The
County might implement a polystyrene ban.
Jade Vinet used her certified diver skills to assist the Coral Restoration Foundation with
restoring corals in Key Largo.
Stephanie Anderson shared that community members are working with Master
Gardeners on the community garden on Atlantic Avenue. There is a climate steering
committee to increase awareness in underserved communities. The group 1,000
Mermaids was doing a project in Tampa.

Elaine Franklin notified members that Sara Berk resigned from the SAC. Graham Penn,
who has been the South Florida Builders Association member of the SAC, is sunsetting
this year because he has served ten years. Most current members need to apply this
spring to be reappointed to the Committee. She informed them that the City is
participating in the first Florida Food Waste Prevention Week occurring April 5-9, 2021.
The joint touchless tree giveaway with Hallandale Beach and other partners for Ocean
Day on March 6th will use City staff, so volunteers aren’t needed after all. She requested
assistance from the SAC members with outreach to raise awareness about the new
plastics ban. She informed them about Public Works’ policy not to smooth sand on the
dry beach but that staff use a sifter to collect litter. Cat responded that she has never
seen the sifter, but she has seen the bar being used every time she’s on the beach
including before today’s meeting.
Wendy drafted a coalition letter for other municipal SACs. She will send it to Jennifer
Jurado in Broward County. Members discussed holding a meeting for other SAC chairs
and the County to meet. The County could lead it or just be a guest speaker.
Commissioner Shuham noted that the Broward League of Cities fights preemptions.
Wendy will contact them.
Annual Environmental Education Forum February 25, 2021 – Waste to Energy
Members briefly discussed logistical details for the 10th annual environmental education
forum. Cat provided content for Elaine on the speaker and topic. Elaine asked members
to assist with promoting the event once the flyer is made.
Review of Proposed Congressional Climate Bills
Members discussed making recommendations to the Commission on carbon emissions
reductions and the importance of communicating a position to the Commission as the
SAC. In light of the change of the Presidential administration, they discussed tabling this
item and waiting to see what federal bills move forward. Stephanie made a motion to
table this item and the genetically modified mosquitoes item until the meeting in March.
Cat opposed tabling the climate change resolution if the Committee wasn’t amending it.
Jade agreed. Further discussion ensued. Stephanie amended the motion to support the
climate change resolution as is and to table the GM mosquitoes discussion. Cat
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
SAC Coalition Letter on Genetically Modified Mosquitoes
Stephanie is going to send Elaine a draft resolution on GM mosquitoes. GMO Free
Florida has contacted other cities. Decisions regarding mosquito control measures are
probably made at the county level. Members discussed having a virtual Earth Day
roundtable in April. Wendy will speak with Jennifer Jurado to get more information. The
item will be tabled until after she has done so.
Letter Regarding City-Wide Ban on Plastic Straws and Utensils
Cat provided a draft letter to which Wendy made a few small revisions and will send to
Elaine. Hollywood would be the first to have a broad ban on plastic utensils. Wendy

noted that businesses will push back without support. Members discussed promoting
two separate ordinances, one for straws and one for utensils. Stephanie recommended
providing a list of available alternatives and promoted education. So far, 27
municipalities in Florida have passed straw bans. Sylvia highlighted how more
businesses using these alternatives will lower their prices. Cat pointed out that Cisco is
already catering to other parts of the US that have banned some plastics. Members
discussed the phase out period and settled on a 12-month period for utensils. Jade
made a motion to support the letter with the revisions from Wendy and the discussed
adjustments. Todd seconded. Stephanie abstained from voting, but all others voted in
favor of the motion.
Stephanie made a motion to adjourn at 8:04 P.M., which was seconded by Cat and
passed unanimously.

MINUTES
Virtual Meeting of the City of Hollywood
Sustainability Advisory Committee
September 24, 2020 – 6:00 PM
DRAFT
Present
Stephanie Anderson
Dale Cheek
Grahm Rubin
Sylvia Meyer
Wendy Schugar-Martin, Chair
Catherine Uden
Jade Vinet

Staff Liaison
Elaine Franklin
Guests
Jeff Dorian
Celeste Gutierrez
Scott Lewis

Absent
Rich Aube
Sara Berke
Todd Delmay
Graham Penn
James Jackson
The meeting was called to order at 6:05P.M. by Wendy Schugar-Martin. Attendance
was taken, noted above. A quorum was present.
Minutes Approval
Dale Cheek made a motion to approve the minutes of the August 27, 2020, meeting.
The motion was seconded by Grahm Rubin and passed unanimously.
Announcements and Comments
Wendy has noticed that talk of drilling in the Everglades has picked up again.
Cat Uden informed the group that President Trump took Florida off the list of potential
off-shore drilling locations.
Sylvia Meyer mentioned the League of Women Voters candidate forum on their website,
lwvbroward.org.
Elaine Franklin reminded members where they can find the meeting link, agenda,
minutes, and backup materials as well as how people can sign up for automatic
notifications about the posting of meetings and agendas. She reviewed Committee
appointment periods and attendance rules as well.

Lions Club Plastic Film Recycling Program
Dale presented on the Hollywood Lions Club participation in Trex’s plastic film recycling
program that rewards participants with recycled plastic benches that look like wood. He
described the categories of plastic that can be recycled, where it can be dropped off and
the success the Lions Club has had with the program. He sent several documents to
Elaine that she will share with the Committee.
Since plastic shopping bags and produce bags are among the recyclable items, Cat
requested that emphasis be placed on avoiding the use of these items altogether –
using reusable, durable bags in their place – and that unavoidable plastic, like bread
bags and ice bags, be highlighted instead.
Resolution to Support Carbon Reduction Legislation
Wendy reviewed the evolution of the Committee’s carbon tax resolution for new
members. Discussion ensued about the item. The Committee had not received the draft
before the meeting to review it and provide input. The subcommittee meeting scheduled
for Monday, October 12th will be held to work on it.
Fossil Fuel Divestment Resolution
Sylvia presented the draft resolution on fossil fuel divestment for the City of Hollywood,
which she created using the resolution from Hallandale Beach as a template. The
content in red was not Hallandale Beach’s resolution. Content in yellow needs
verification or input from the City. She noted that this enhances and clarifies the new
investment policy that the Hollywood Commission passed on September 16 th.
Stephanie requested that indirect investment be included and said an independent
auditor should review it to ensure all moneys are divested. Transport assets like fossil
fuel pipelines should also be avoided.
Discussion ensued about the approach of submitting this item since the Commission
just passed a related resolution. The language should match any relevant language in
the resolution on carbon reduction legislation.
Genetically Modified Mosquitoes
Stephanie reviewed the genetically modified mosquito issue. Discussion followed. Cat
highlighted the Florida Keys Environmental Coalition’s campaign. Stephanie offered to
draft a resolution.
Boggs Field
Sean Atkinson, who is spearheading this initiative, was absent.
Rain Barrel Activity
Stephanie proposed having a rain barrel workshop for the public during the December
meeting instead of the regular meeting. Monday, December 14th was floated as a
possible date.

Update on Implementation of the Sustainability Action Plan
Elaine requested tabling this item until the October meeting.
Future Topic
Regarding the proposed waste-to-energy facility for Broward County, Cat noted she has
a contact at Energy Justice who could do an educational program for the public. This
event could serve as the SAC’s annual Environmental Education Forum event,
depending on when the speaker is available.
October Agenda Items
The Committee agreed to the following topics for the October 2020 agenda:






Resolution for the Commission regarding divestment from fossil fuels
Resolution for the Commission regarding genetically modified mosquitoes
Resolution for the Commission to support carbon reduction legislation
Discussion of the rain barrel education workshop
Update on implementation of the Sustainability Action Plan

October Subcommittee Meeting Agenda Items
 Change start time for this meeting to 7:00 P.M.
 Resolution for the Commission regarding divestment from fossil fuels
 Resolution for the Commission regarding genetically modified mosquitoes
 Resolution for the Commission to support carbon reduction legislation
Stephanie made a motion at 8:05 P.M. to adjourn. It was seconded by Cat and passed
unanimously.

The Trex Company www.trex.com makes outdoor furniture, pergolas and simulated
wood planks from recycled flat plastic film. The company consumes 300 million pounds
of this resource annually. Trex has offered up a “Challenge”
https://www.trex.com/recycling/recycling-programs/ to community and school groups.
This Challenge is to collect
500 pounds of clean and
dry flat plastic film over a
6 month period. If
accomplished, the group
wins a beautiful Trex
“Yacht Club” bench made
of their material.
This is the “Challenge” the
Hollywood Lions Club has
accepted and is
accumulating plastic
towards. This project is
significantly important
because this type of flat
plastic film is not
recyclable through our
municipal trash systems.
This project removes 1000
pounds of plastic/year/
group from our landfills
and roadways, as we earn
two benches.
See our FB page: here.

It turns out that there are tons of this flat plastic film disposed of by industry and retail
operations every day. Only an estimated 5.4% of plastic shrink wrap and other LDPE
and LLDPE (#4 plastic) is recovered in the U.S. each year

There is more plastic film available to be collected than HLC can use for our Challenge
program. This presents a huge opportunity for other civic, church and school groups to
collect, recycle and earn a bench. This is recycling at its most perfect: turning one-timeuse plastic into forever ‘fake wood’.

Our first bench, established in Lions Park.

Trex has organized with the following companies to accept our recycled plastic into their
corporate recycling stream: Winn Dixie, Target, Food Lion, Kohls and Piggly Wiggly.
The program is simple. The participating group collects the plastic bags, report the
collection amount to Trex and deliver the plastic bags to a participating Trex retailer.

Flow of plastic film from Recycling
Bin to Trex:

Recycling
bin at school

Loose plastic
is baled at the
distribution
center

Grocery Store

Grocery distribution center

Bales are loaded on a
tractor trailer for shipping

This is how we package our collection for submission …..

to be delivered to our Winn Dixie of choice.

Trex also purchases industrual scale plastic for recyclng. Trex only purchases an entire
tracter trailor load, about 20,000 pounds.

For this Trex can provide a trailer and transportation for the stored bales. Trex pays
money for this resource. Therefore a significant revenue stream is available for material
formerly known as trash. With careful planning, the collection and recycle process is
scalable to municipality size loads. Between high landfill costs and competitive market
pricing for plastic films, it's good business sense to recycle.

This Challenge program is valid and important for all of us. It is a team building
exercise. It works best when the entire group is on board with the process. Associated
families and individuals can be fulfilled by collecting clean and dry flat plastic for
recycling. It is a feel good project, on-going through the years and good-habit forming,
as you earn multiple benches for your sitting pleasure.
Any person or group is free to contact me for more information.
Happy recycling.
Dale Cheek
Director
Hollywood Lions Club
954-260-1761 Mobile
hollywoodlionsclubdirector@gmail.com
FB public group page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1934522283448913/
FB non profit page:
https://www.facebook.com/hollywoodlionspost/
www.Hollywoodlionsclub.org
FB HLC Recycle Challenge page

Citations should be included instead of links
Subject: City-wide plastic pollution reduction

Dear Mayor Levy and Commissioners,
The Sustainability Advisory Committee members thank you for your actions to prohibit single-use plastic
and foam foodware on City property and at City events. Hollywood has become a leader in the fight to
reduce plastic pollution, and this has been well received and supported by the community. As you
already know, we are currently unable to completely ban foam or plastic bags city-wide because of state
preemptions (those bans can only be on City property). During the meeting when the vote for the singleuse plastics ordinance was held, it was mentioned that certain single-use plastic items are not currently
preempted by the state, and therefore, could be banned entirely. These ordinances would be even more
effective in reducing plastic pollution and also easier to enforce. Two of the plastic foodware items are
plastic straws and plastic utensils (forks, knives, spoons).
Entire nations have banned or are banning single-use plastics, in an effort to keep our oceans clean,
reduce greenhouse gases, and improve human health. Many cities across the United States have banned
plastic straws (while providing an exemption for persons with disabilities). Dozens of cities in Florida
have enacted plastic straw ordinances, including Fort Lauderdale, Miami Beach, Hallandale Beach,
Deerfield Beach, Wilton Manors, West Palm Beach, Sunny Isles, Surfside, Palm Beach, Delray Beach, and
Lauderdale by the Sea. Because of this, a wide variety of straw innovations have been created and are
widely available to business owners. We ask that the City Commission enact a plastic straw ordinance
city-wide, and that the straws used must be constructed of a natural or easily marine degradable
material, such as paper, pasta, hay, agave, etc. Broward County Public Schools phased out plastic straws
and began providing paper straws to students. Many businesses have already switched to paper
alternatives and no longer “auto-straw” every beverage (which saves them money and also cuts down
on waste). Hollywood Beach is plastic-free because our barrier island ordinance was grandfathered in
before state preemptions occurred, so those businesses are familiar with ordering alternative products.
Most large suppliers now carry a green line of products.
When India enacted their plastics ban, hundreds of McDonald’s restaurants in India began providing
wooden utensils to customers. Hollywood has the opportunity to become the first city in Florida to
completely ban plastic utensils, and our city would join many other nations in the fight against plastic
pollution. We ask that the City Commission pass an ordinance to prohibit cafes, food trucks, and stores
from selling and/or distributing plastic utensils, requiring an eco-friendly alternative, such as
wood/bamboo. Currently, it is difficult or impossible to find eco-friendly alternatives in our stores. If we
want disposable wooden utensils, we are forced to order them online. Passing an ordinance would allow
our residents to easily find and purchase these products locally. When these ordinances are passed, it
creates a larger demand for eco-friendly products, creating more vendors and more competition, and
ultimately driving down cost.
An estimated 17.6 billion pounds of plastic leaks into the marine environment from land-based sources
every year—this is roughly equivalent to dumping a garbage truck full of plastic into the oceans every
minute.

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Plastic debris clogs our storm drains and makes our beaches and parks unsightly.
A meager 9 percent of all plastic waste generated has been recycled, and only about 2% of
plastic is effectively recycled into something of equal or higher value. Plastic straws and plastic
utensils are usually not recyclable. Recycling alone is not enough to solve the plastics crisis. To
have an impact, we must reduce the amount of single-use plastic being produced at the source.
Products that do get upcycled, like clothing, further contribute to the problem because some
produce microplastics that get washed into our water system, don’t get filtered out and make
their way into the food chain.
Plastic harms marine species and shore birds. Florida sea animals, including endangered
manatees and sea turtles, are suffering because of plastic pollution.
Plastics break up into tiny pieces and are eaten by fish.
Plastics threaten human health.
Plastic is a climate issue. As of 2015, companies worldwide were producing 400 million tons of
plastic annually, and that is expected to quadruple by 2050. This massive increase in plastic
production is being fueled by new access to large amounts of natural gas from fracking, which is
feeding a similar increase in the use of single-use plastics. Many people are not aware of how
single-use plastic affects climate change. The Center for International Environmental Law (CIEL)
issued a report identifying plastic as a major source of greenhouse gas emissions, producing
nearly twice as much as the aviation sector. CIEL’s report found that in 2019, the production and
incineration of plastic added more than 850 million metric tons of greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere — equal to the emissions from 189 500-megawatt coal-fired power plants. At
present rates, these greenhouse gas emissions from the plastic lifecycle threaten the ability of
the global community to meet carbon emissions targets.
Plastic is an environmental justice issue. Petrochemical plants have caused one region of
Louisiana to be dubbed “Cancer Alley,” and residents are fighting a new plastic production
facility that could release 13 million tons of greenhouse gases a year, the equivalent of three
coal-fired power plants, and would emit 800 tons of toxic pollutants into the air each year.

We ask that you pass these ordinances and suggest a 12 month phase-out period which would provide
for marketing and education of the residents and businesses. While reusable products are always a
better option, and we hope to encourage residents to switch to reusable utensils and reusable straws,
we can help prevent these harmful single-use plastics from being distributed and sold within our city.
Ultimately, this will lead to fewer of these items in our waterways, on our beaches, and in the stomachs
of animals.

Thank you,

